
 

 

 

 

CrowdFunding Pays Offers  

The Coolest Holiday Gift on Earth  

Give the gift of Crowdfunding to an aspiring entrepreneur. 

 
Irvine, California, –Crowd Funding Pays (CFP), (www.crowdfundingpays.com) announced the Coolest 
Holiday Gift on Earth: the Gift of Crowdfunding. Crowdfunding has now emerged as an effective resource 
to both validate as well as raise funding for an idea, typically in the range of $1,000 to $1 million, without 
creating debt or giving away valuable ownership  equity.  

This unique gift, the gift of crowdfunding, provides the opportunity to gain the knowledge specific to 
crowdfunding that will help get the recipient started on the right path to fundraising for their business or 
non-profit idea. These one-of-a-kind holiday packages begin at a price under $50 and include 
crowdfunding courses, video instruction, and a free crowdfunding campaign review by IgniteCFP.com. 
The packages can be viewed at www.giftofcrowdfunding.com.  

This is the perfect gift for an aspiring entrepreneur, friend, co-worker or family member to turn their hopes 
and dreams into a reality. This gift offering provides the most up-to-date information about crowdfunding 
to ensure valuable time and money are spent wisely in the pursuit of creating a crowdfunding campaign. 
With a full range of crowdfunding courses delivered through Howtocrowd.Fund, gift recipients will be 
better prepared to share their unique story with the world and raise the funds they need to be successful. 
 
"Crowdfunding is the new paradigm of small business and social funding,” said Mark Thimmig, Founder, 
Chairman and CEO. “People around the world need start-up funding for small business and social good. 
This is the perfect holiday gift. For us, it’s about realizing hopes and dreams," stated Mark Thimmig. 
 
About Crowd Funding Pays: 
 
Crowd Funding Pays, (CFP) a division of Conservaco, LLC, was formed to meet the rapidly growing global demand for 
rewards-based crowdfunding. CFP offers a simple platform to present your vision, make your story come alive and 
persuade others to pitch in. We are a place where you will find everything you can imagine: music, films, theater, 
comics, games, art, design, technology, nonprofits, small businesses and so much more. Crowdfunding pays.com 
gives everyone a place to be heard along with a simple process to receive funding. It’s also a great place to get 
validation from independent, objective consumers. 
 
There is no fee to create and launch a campaign on CrowdFundPays.com. Regardless of the process you choose, 
our resources are designed to help you reach your funding goal. Our Howtocrowd.Fund portal offers crowding 
funding courses to assist the do-it-yourselfer, or get all the help you need through IgniteCFP.com, a fully integrated 
Marketing and PR firm for those who want start-to-finish guidance and support.  
 
For more information, please visit:  www.crowdfundingpays.com. 
Media Contact: Mark F. Thimmig,  mthimmig@crowdfundingpays.com 
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